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School District Staff Knock on More Than 1,000 Doors, Make More 
than 1,300 Calls to Inform Parents of Improvements; More 
Outreach Planned 
 
Following announcement to transform five of the most-struggling schools, unprecedented 
effort to share information with families 
 
April 21, 2015 – Camden, NJ – Staff from the Camden City School District’s Family Information Center made 
more than 1,000 home visits and 1,300 phone calls in less than a month to share information about the 

transformation of five of its most-struggling schools. To make sure parents are well-informed about what is 
happening and why, Superintendent Rouhanifard brought more than 50 team members together to lead a 

personalized outreach strategy that would reach each impacted family.  

 
The outreach effort comes as five District schools will open as new renaissance schools by bringing in new 

leadership and undergoing significant renovations. Rouhanifard announced these improvements on March 25 
following a series of neighborhood meetings to discuss opportunities to better serve students in most-

struggling schools. 
 

Since March 26, including through the District’s Spring Break, teams of English- and Spanish-speaking outreach 
and enrollment specialists have been calling and knocking on the door of every family whose children are 

directly impacted by these school transformations. The teams have provided customized information to 
parents regarding their child’s school options and fielded any questions.  
 
The door-to-door canvass continued six days a week through Friday, April 17. In addition, team members in 
the Family Information Center placed more than 1,300 calls to families during this time. 
 

Overall, dozens of team members have devoted more than 1,000 hours to this outreach effort. Each of the 
1,141 families directly involved in these improvements has received at least one home visit and/or phone call.  
 

“The improvements we announced at these five schools will bring significant changes, and parents deserve to 
have all of their questions answered,” Superintendent Rouhanifard said. “We deeply value parents as partners 
in their children’s education, and this outreach effort is reflective of that.”  
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During the last month, the District has also held a family meeting and offered office hours at arrival and 
dismissal at each impacted school. 
 
Since some families have changed their address and their phone number, the District is asking parents whose 

children attend one of the impacted schools—Bonsall, East Camden, McGraw, Molina, and Whittier—and have 
not been contacted by the District to reach out to the Family Information Center. The Family Information 

Center can be reached through the end of the month by calling 856-966-2000, ext. 38577, by e-mailing 
familyinfo@camden.k12.nj.us, or by stopping by 201 N. Front Street. 

 
All family-friendly information on school transformations is also available on the District’s website: 

http://camden.k12.nj.us/familyinfo. The District will continue calling families through this week.  
 
To request interviews or additional information, please contact Maita Soukup from the Camden City School 
District Office of Communications at msoukup@camden.k12.nj.us or 856-375-4737. 
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